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coloAr!nhg°sUhh fl<TrS °f largC size and brilliant c,ogs UP th« soil, and if it is applied‘when should only be applTeTwSnSeldanteindkîte 0n®bbj,°b at a time* have but one bosT, dont ^ 3

; 5"œ ̂ "-asi'JSïïarJài-s aara» 'Jg&r* s“h - »- sryg;a 2mk rs vF FF5^shovlTnoTt6"’ th-C ^,ragra”t and Pretty Pink t,ssues" It. must be borne in mind that liquid To grow fine cal la lilies, put a thick layer !!L10USty' r Pract,cally a11 farm hands are from there tothe United' Stete! E”g and and
hardielt of he ^esPlsed' It is truly one of the man“«- b,eing an agent ready for immediate ?f charcoal in the bottom of a box fifteen gif to learn and want to become skilful “Blackleg is anoarentlt h/'
idntr mav 3h y °Wer?’ and- though a severe ?**>& vflue ch,efly lies in that peculiar qual- }?=bes square and fill with leaf mold and â ZZ^T Ü 3 “putation as such> and this fact widely distributed tS^Sout^Kïï8 qU'tC
there U^ y bTW(n,and d,sfi&ure the plants, lty' therefore, its effect is to produce exuberant )ittle sand- .p,Iant a calla in each corner, and in taken advantage of by every successful of the United States In most^tateff/” parî
he™ ,s a.wonderful tenacity of life about growth: that it will continue to do so as the <*>*tre sink a six-inch flower pot, with the ^ common enough to attract^ttent on 'V? "0t

of thé retuén1LS°0n- 38 the r,°Vlng influences temperature and light required for its action fo™ 6 stuffed; with moss and with a The Middleman Gets the Profits reS'on has it done much damage although'"it
out forth TZW** “«.**. tbey begin to are.sufficient. These, then, are the laws gov- f,,n abo,v* the moss- Water care- ... The second point is that the city dweller is may become a serious pest in some sections It

. develop thdr sweétW™ tHeIr flTower-buds, and ”"‘ng th,s important gardening operation. If *{£ sfo ,s well started, then fill 'bkely to judge the prices the farmer receives ,s n0} Relieved that it hf likely to do much dam-
tap-p irH<.ncT tb °SSOmS; In many old cot- theJ are well studied, no mistake can be Mies d«nt\P * "r®. 3 lay Wlth water- If the bX the prices he has to pay for his supplies, age m Maine, except in low. wet soils or during
mon white niZZ Caf SCe clu™Ps °f the com- made. The leading truths to be deduced from before night° r'f n'X w3ti.the P01 is emPtie<^ Nothing could be more erroneous. With the abnormally wet seasons. The similar appear^
dark inhthe fie*" m°/e or ,e*s be^annli^^ ^v31-6 Hquid maun« must leaves wefkly ref,1L/ Wash and shower the “cePtloI\.of butter and eggs and a few other trouble caused by Bacillus solanisaprus
tLHm_ ' , e: They b oom with amazing be applied weak and often, and that it must y’ staple articles of high value compared with Harrison is widely distributed in Canada P
•crëlse ’̂nd cnv, g Cf a °ne for years- in* accordln&.to the nature of the plant . --------------- - tb*r we«bt >" bulk, the big middleman’s !s there claimed to be of considerable
M-— "dr ? r, a &tfat space of ground. In and the object in view. THE CITY MAN ON THE FARM Profits, made necessary by waste and high ,mp^ance as a cause of tuber decay.

Having considered the manner of apply- — rents, .the cost of transportation and package, The propagation and spread of the dis-
- -------------- ,. , . - ............... ~ certain in- m (By Julian Burroughs) are by far the largest items in cost of produc- ea.se probably can be controlled largely by the

Then there are some cciored &«d>ents which go to make up some useful To get something out of the soil vou mint t‘î"v LCa,n thmk of a number of products in se,ectl0n of seed from fields free from thé dis- 
ers ot nark be ,fou,nd m borders, having flow- plant stimulants.. The dung of poultry makes put a good man into it. Large sections of the the producer could get one-half of base’ the «lection of all seed tubers which
moht nrm.^ r^ T?Sy purple' One of the an «sellent manure.if a shovelful in a partly Eastern United States are starving for Lod v co.nsumer P»ys he could make a for- wo"nds- rr?cks or decayed areas and
most popular of border pinks is the large decomposed state is put in thirty gallons' of mcn’ for men of intelligence and force with e" F°r mstarice, in the summer of ’09 tons tr*at,ny the remainder with corrosive sublim-
SinkfnSV3rieiy’ kn°wn by thc name of Mrs. ^ater and ,Slven to potted plants at every ?.(?“*; hearts in strong bodies to briny farm n frawbcrfkà went to waste in the j£t°! formald.ehyde solutions, or with formal-
from it’ and *ome "ewer types are seedlings thlrd watering, and to outdoor crops once a ,lf.e here in the East back té the plfne Tf Valley si.mply because it did not pay to dehyde gas as is done for potato scab. It is not
fZcZ Z ,A have fnnPd Petals, and all are ^eek; Every time it is used the barrel should fcience- comfort, and tight living where h bJ f*P a neighbor of mine pulled up and 'Ybletl?er or not the disease germs will
more or less apt to split their calyx, or pod— be stirred up; or a better plan is to put the Ion^$- g e it be- dumped down the bank a carload of beautiful «main alive in the soil to infect future crops of
a common fault with pinks ; the petals fall manure in a coarse bag and drop it in the Whether or not ai city-bred man can make «,ery for the same reason, and another neigh- Sfuf®*8' h?. as a precautionary measure the
down „i one side, and the flower is robbed w.ater to, dissolve-sheep’s dung at the rate a '.Vln& on a farm and a success of his xindïr !>°r sh‘Rp«d thl’« hundred half-barrels of let- Ljlf Z the d,seasf ?ccurs ^ould be
of half its natural beauty. of a peck to twenty gallons df water and a ?akm^s depends almost .entirely upon his ÂT tUceuwhlch cost h,m thirty cents each to place , i cereals for as long a time

By many years’ careful selection,, the spadeful of cow’s dung to fifteen gallons A ‘ty t0 undergo a complete revoluhon .n hisÏ * ont,tbe market and which the commission man a* pof,s>ble before planting ,t to potatoes
onst has, for two generations past, grown couP'e of pailfuls of horse dropping! put into "de toward •» the real things oHife" Wanted ^fnty centaa basket. I shipped at agam‘ ____ _______________

3 e,.of P,nks denominated laced ; they are a t,ub and covered with four pails of water thls’ 6Ta?ted his power to shed at once everv ^ ^me fifty crates of choice Delaware grapes TH1- enrnveamrr
generaHj, large, full-petalled flowers, and, in makes a useful stimulant for pot plants di- c°”cePt m regard to living that is essentially ^blcb d might better have fed to my chickens. SUCCESSFUL FARMER
addition to a rich, dark centre, have broad, luted before use by four times its bulk ’ As °f tbe clty be can surely make a living in the ■ th ”ty so.und discouraging, but the truth is E ,
marginal lacings of some shade of pale, pink- for the artificial manures—such as guano ni- C°U”try’ the 8Tade 6f living dependinggmostlv if not only is there a constantly growing farmer Ldfn ano" .Webear of the successful "
!fb rose or lilac rose, red purple, Ld black trates- potash, and ammonia-thesf reouire ?" his own state of ififrid, and s!dondî! Z th! " °T th^ city man on the farm to find ad tmimaf nation we wander away to 
Hfty years ago pinks wire much grown for very careful handling; in most cases a^ea- far”’ If there is any place where min’d is >*2 ?f. ?UPP ylng Clty dwellers direct with with bpi ?Hff.7fS’ argc.red barns, large houses 
exhibition pur, oses, and shows were numer- sP.oonful to a pail of water is quite sufficient • PC.n0r î° matter it i£on the farm. The twé g°°!®’ getting rctail Prices> which do Lt“Sto e^!fd »"tlSt°cks’ etc” but we

»jsr— -

SHiSpSH =ss^fc
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t or so n width, and raised about 6 in. above places These ^ rfqUlred ln certain does not get into ! rut as he and souIs the beauties of Nature th! custom devotc to any other profession. I have

the level of the ground, in order to throw L^d S°lut,ons should be but applies his imaghadon to jl!,^6 farmer, ly changirig seasons bringing aé endkssfar- !„d T ?u°Sl ^ agr.culture and stock raising,
off wet during winter. The bed is planted in foliage In the r V P°Ured over tKc methods, finding bertef markets « g nCWer iety of out-of-door work, the freedom the to well t-1 ^ been «warded for it. I
October, when the young plants are well r,ref£ "ki1 th e °f Plants m pots, it is ducts Near m! l new Pro' terest of the farm stock and nets thif.*i “ well remember when I was a small boy of hear-

îSfiiàsæSScured lest they should be broken off by the in ùd t e f ! and if the user bears and soon estabhsWg u* mafk^ And the- farm is the plice for children- master theinali W’de that one person cannot
grow vjgoro!sîig’a lfbwal'‘top-dtessing'ofwelî Snïsnï»"! ^ metons^nffoéMhtmilkTd spedaHty6» ÏuÜJSm Aching ammisMw3“«j; Fl“b"omer-

af aVtimes6 !3etter’ Pr°vided they have orchards, buying adjoining farms and making : • The Mainspring of Farm Life speciality, they will tell yo^yes^The’n*
!ent the leav ^«c.ent root-moisture to pre- a success of his work in e!ery ™y! ' A”Shef. Though many men have made fortunes ^cessfi! mjwe have ï™J?n an^prbf^ 
urating the roots without over-sat- , grape-growing region 1 *** others, like Luther Btirtbank and are speciâlists. This is an age of special-

open, and a soil plantstobe Sé , 1 qu,te time for the ?Lth=upper Hudson; with ideals, growing hew J°bP-Mmr,-both fatne and fortune it is mt 'StS„i m, roots is better titan a are desired to flow ” P°ts m whlch they finer varieties of grapes aiid putting5them ^lth hoPespf this that we should turn to farm- Ma!?y tlmes since I have been farming

ho°rXr0ne' The plants should be put in the determined by the *‘ze of thcse being ufs’heMth6 ““^‘'.^'padcages, regaining both mg—rather to make and rehabilitate the farm- °«„er thlngs have been presented to me, withborder in early autumn, the soil being pressed are well flowered • * 26 f t^le plants- Numbers health and finding financial success as well' ,hom.e and find for ourselves the best life on one °.i{ s gP°d wages, but I could not spare the 
firmly round the roots to hold them in secur- ^d the^seven P°tS-’ while ^hers Luxury on , Thousand Dollars a Year and on the other help to build up th! f which needs my undivided
ty during the winter. Should they become too diameter ei^bî’ and nine inches in On the other hand the citv man =n ft ruraf communities. A wide-awake agricul attention The right thing needed to be done

large they can be lifted and divided into sev- important th^Jhf \ thfe‘r vigor- Jt is most does not see what not to do—and nowh!re°Ü6ff î"/3 class should be the mainspring of farm Sfte thf. nght time, which, if I failed to do
eral, and it will be found that the divided repotted Turtv ^L^ 8 Z* ?0t dry when so necessary to learn what not to do as on the — AH this talk about the higher cost of liv- 1,1,1? wTelk 7?y work was not satisfactory to
pieces possess roots. The plants are propagat- decayed man,mJ ! ’ vU,h a fourth part of farm. At best the margin of profit is so fmln ,6.^nonsense—iIt is the artificial standard and 2?™: f" 1 bell.eve .the keynote to success in
ed by means of cuttings or pipings struck and Lnd ’u u and a lttle bruised charcoal that there is room for only the naked , ° S/”i not tbe higher cost that is killing the Ameri farming is to do the right thing at the right
during the early part of July. Urgf growëî d™e icf °rily a few of the Begin by making the?£ pa^sit s beSe , &5me of us must learn tog back to the & lhave n«ve/ well done ganyth!!g fit
tou tu611" CUvmgs in 3 gentle bottom heat, the rofts Pa!d aSlitSt!°U d be «moved from up money in costly improvements gd farm' learn to make real homes there, bringing work MaéF3^^’ Md we!l pIeased with my
but they can be rooted in the open air quité th!"ton of th! h,tu 6 J°?Se soil rubbed off ^lays for scientific farming; of coatee%!v! to country l.vmg the culture, intelligence, a!d work—Mantime Farmer. y
T l' Tbey may be put m just beneath the and the larger nJ/°“nd th5 stems in potting, the manure, cut the brush, drain swamos’clea! «Enement that is its due, raising sturdy sons
shade of some of thc border plants, for it is side drv fnd g!,Ven shou,d be clean in- f[e.lds of stumps and rocks, and all tlm’other and daughters to be farmers and farmers^wives
requisite that the cuttings should be shaded turf on The f T’l dramed, placing a little thl"gs that the true farmer tices de Lto 6 t,,rn- Jt can be done^-onty the right Wnd

8». s s£ BLACKLEG °i-THE totato

The laws which control and regulate the deeo w^h th! «n'l ^f0018 cove«d an inch Stra^,be",es: . . ' g among potatoes gown in Mai™ Prof

y operations. in gardening. Ask am, T£ pluef °u 1 ?ht afd low® and the roots in too dry a”d vegetables for his family, or feed for his (na ady caused by bacteria has been reported 
gardener when and how he would dma^y wh«n placed in larger pot>. Water should Take the dairy farms of Delaware from Canada, and another from England5 Ger-
liquid manure, and he would nrnhaii app y n y bP ffIven when the soil crumbles or the bounty in New York, for instance to whose !?a”y’ France and other parts of Europe ’ Pre-
“Oh, put it on when it is ready and" P°ts glvc.°ut a «ther hollow sound’ whe! ÏZZ™ Tî nSe the pricc of milk has brou!hI ''TtT !?Udies of the organisms associated
nothing else to do, it’ll be all rmbt” “iF rapped. with the knuckles. If an excess of iÜîL* go,°d,s,mply because they buy so much W-2® disease indicate that they are closely Don’t be afraid to make a ;
will it be all right?Those off!, i Ab.’ but water is given immediately after pottine- new ^fed and then waste the manure. Not onlv r® at,ed to those already described as a cause of bred poultry You will up™, art Pu«*
miss, happy-go-lucky’ conclusions'’ win'^i i!°tS j1® 2?1 readily enter the new soil. % hen bnt few of th®m, though they have a hum *fol!ble?:,else where, but whether they mongrel if y u buy carefully g° 3Ck t0 the
simply because they cannot stand thT t /“l fhey d?’ the,n they will abstract the moisture llm, S° 3Cres’ have a garden worthy of the nf himT Wltb a"y oi the described species Don’t keep your breeder! and broil, t 
searching inquiry. Nowaiys th!wfdV fro.m j’4* and consequently water will be rm !!£!’ or Srow any small fruits. Salt pork ^Vu ly determined. gether. Free raége for the former

,“Là'd,rf ” “ «FFfSiïa&zas -rtUKsssL»»k«Pth ,bmmmêè mmm mmm- mmm upséh .

irnments Propose to 
sh Joint Supervisory
lty for Roads That 
soundary * %
RNATIONAL 
RATES ON TRAFFIC

!
.Knapp and Ciiair- 

ibee Directed to Con- 
Purpose of Devising 

,nd Means

[TON, July 14.—An interna- 
nssion with supervisory au- 
the railroads of the Unit

ed Canada will probably be 
r the action taken today by 
ent in the appointment of 
krtin Knapp, of the Inter- 
[Ke Commission, as the re- 
I of the United States to 
I G. P. Mabee, chairman of 
commission of Canada, on 

[of the joint control of in- 
Lraffic rates. It is under- 
I meetings between Mrv 
Ifr. Mabee wll take place in 
States or Canada, or both, 
immer, and upon the com
be conference a report will 
p by the commissioners, 
y or separately, to their 
pvernments.
Itment of Judge Khapp and 
p the result of a consider- 
bf correspondence and dip- 
Eges between Canada and 
pttaes, in which it was 
[that the increasing traffic 
[two countries would render 
I over rates ln the future 
It unless some joint action 
I It was realized that the 
If Canadian terminals. by 
Ids and of American reads 
Is by Canadian railways 
ker-increasing difficulties, 
ht circumstances it is not 
lompel railways or express 
I establish joint through 
I from points in. the two

I

i

and 
economic

I
May and June the tufts of green foliage are . o -......................«
theh flowers V‘6"- by the Plente°usness of ln§V will state the quantities of 
Varieties to
ers of dark-centred, rosy purple! OneTf ’the

k\

fV

hbleness^ of rates between 
United States and Cana- 

klso Js a question of ser- 
kce to shippers. In order 
any given question as to 

Ly arise it is necessary for 
b institute proceedings be- 
[rstate commerce commis- 
[Canadian railway commis- 
bn then the result is not 

Out of this situation 
[gestion that a joint inter
mission should be created, 

have supervisory author- 
rnational and interstate 
1er by rail or water, be- 
po countries. It has not 
bed yet whether such a 
bight better be created by 
btion or whether it might 
Lblished through treaty ar- 
btween the countries. At 
[es where the subject will 
his will probably be deter-

-

arrangements have yet 
l between the conferees. It 
Chairman Knapp and Mr. 

teet in Ottawa some time 
[t is not improbable that 

conference may be held 
n. It will be the work of 
stives of the governments 
i matter so as to make it 
lbmit a report and recom- 
efore tfce beginning of the 
le American congress in

j|

Pinks do well inon of the conferees Is to 
^ement by which a common 
ght charges and transpor- 
ements- shall be made be- 
a and the United States, 
ds in the northern part of 
Operate in Canada, and on 
Lnd four of the roads of 
Into the Uhited States. It 
to so adjust the rates and 

n privileges as to render 
ally common between two

if a little sandy. There"*?'iJwemr.'ïcïcdy

sandy soil, because it is too 
that is firm about the

a

W

INCORPORATED
ay’s meeting of the pro- 
tlve, the resignations of H. 
i police constable at Dun- 
!. McGim of the Land- Reg 
\,t New Westminster, were 

the appointments decid- 
tordon E. Richards, M.D., 
■ Medical Health Officer 
and the adjacent district; 
lin of Prince Rupert be- 
same time created gold 

k for the Portland Canal 
lion, this appointment to 
b 1st August proximo, 
^ointments of the week 
i of- John Conway of 
rt, to be Mining recorder 
md Canal Mining Division, 
jie 1st August proximo; 
•ockerlll of Trail, to be a 
rovernment office at Nel- 
B. Beyts of Lillooet, pro- 
able, to be deputy gold 
, deputy assessor and col- 
iputy registrar, vice Athol 
esigned ; Walter Prescott 
rovinclal constable, to be 
g recorder for the Queen 
ling division, with sub- 
ice at Jed way; and An
ion, M,D„ of Powell river, 
l health officer for the 
district.

FEEDING POTATOES TO LIVE STOCK.

Si s
to cattle and hogs. In that vicinity potatoes 
are retailing at 40 cents a bushel, but farmers
thr!tre!e/V!"g °” y 20 to 30 cents- Some 
for f!!d3 WOrth 30 to 35 cents a bushelfor feed, considering the high price of grain
However. ,t ,s douhrt.,1 former ca! get

rs, even though

The

argue

that much value from hi tut 
they are cooked for the stock.

------- *------- 0--------------
POULTRY NOTES\

vlation Feats. 
tOUTH, Eng., July lg.— 
Drexel, a son of Anthony 

•ondon and Philadelphia, 
ich aviator Leon Moran e, 
d ln a brilliant perform - 
■sea flights. The start of 
was at the aerodrome 
Solent ln the direction of 
Wight, then around the 
thouse and back, a dis
miles.

Ils tance ln 26 minutes and 
minutes.

means dol-

The Frenchman

1 local authorities hâve 
ilte from Mr. S. A. Caw- 
upon which the nen city 
t once erected.
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